
Zile tarn% and tirtsidt.
Representation of Husbandry.

'Regret is felt by the true friendlof ag-
riculture, that so few farmers should be
found in the halls-Of le.fislatton; and es-
pecially in Congress. If it is true that
national detriment results from the non-
representation of tennant-farmers in the
British House of Commons, an affirma-
tion recently made as a fact to be depre-
cated, how much greater the loss from
lack oragricultural representation in a
nation of Independent, thrifty, and intel-
ligent farmers! It is not that there is the
slightest difficulty in finding men of the
breadth and brains of an average Con-
gress among the farmers pt any individ-
ual State; but farmers are isolated, and
unable to conbine with facility • they are
more independent, and thus in feeling and
fact are less inclined to "crook the preg-
nant hinges of the knees where[political]
thrift may follow fawning ;" they are
comparatively single-miuded mid consci-
entious, and are therefore averse to the
insincerity and sinuosity of the genus
politician. While agriculture is thus un-
represented, its interests suffer. Ambi-
tious lawyers, scheming merchants, specu-
lators, and railroad monopolists, men-who
do not represent the producing interests,
Mid who are at best the expensive go-be-
tweens on production and consumption,
have an impelling personal interest in
seeking legislative position, and they,
therefore obtain it. Commerce has yearly
had its millions in subsidies, improve-
ments of navigation, light-horses, and
other aids; railroads have millions of
dollars of money and of acres of land,
and their managers are permitted tp.,wa-,
tea: tieir stocks and drain the resources of
the farmers for double dividends. Now,
the farmers want very little money in ap-
propriations in aid of agriculture, but
they do need an exemption from adverse
legislation—statesmen understanding mid
conscientiously working for their interests
—protection against rings of land monop-
olies and the tyranny of freight combina-
tions. Farmers have the numbers, wealth,
and ability to protect themselves, by act-
ing in concert, in combinations, as a
grand "ring," which shall overwhelm all
mercenary "rings" whatever. To the
honest 'malsses or the rural population,
both on account of integrity and numbers.
must the country look for its salvation
from unhallowed greed and knavery in
legislation. Then let the agricultural
classes combine and make sure they are
represented in State and national legisla-
latures.—Agrieultural Report.

Crops for Lands.

The Country Geht'entan says: In all
sections adapted to the crop, probably
wile& is the best grain crop togrowon
clay lands. The strong, well prepared.
and well worked clay foams, arc among I
the best and most productive what soils;
and few clays are so stubborn that under-
draining, growing clover and thorough
cultivation will not bring; them into a
more or less pliable loam_ Summer fol-
lowing for wheat also attirds a better op-
portunity to work such soils to the best
advantage, as the best time to plow, when
they will work np fine and mellow may •
be selected. The after cultivation and
preparation or the seal, by having a much
longer time than is possible for spring
crops, may also be done to better advan-
tage. Winter wheat is also a good crop
to seed clover with ; and after such laud
is drained, two or three alternate crops of
wheat and clover should bring the soil
into good condition for most cereal crops.

Oats also do well on clay lands, and of-
tengive large yields ; but the tendency
of the crop is rather to make the land
harder than otherwise, Perhaps fall
plowing for the crop, and leaving the land
in a condition to be benefitted by freezing
—surface drainage having been well at-
tended to—may be an exception ; at least
is probable that this is the best way to •
grow oats on clay soils• heavy clay soils
are not adapted to corn ; but a good deal
of-good corn is grown on clay ]Dams.
There are also many of the heavier clay
lands that by under-draining and cover
ing may be reduced to a loam that will
not be bad for corn. It must be a pretty I
stiff clay that after thorough draining and
growing a few crops of clover, with a
good, vigorous clover sod turned under in
May, and thoroughly prepared, will not
be in a condition to grow good corn. Ai
a rule, and in sections suited to the crop,
barley will answer where corn does. If
the land -works mellow and dqu't bake
badly, and the clover sod turned under
for cern turns to a dark rich mould the
next spring, barley sown on this prepara-
tion ought to do well.

Facts In Agriculture

All permanent improvetneuts of land
locik to lime for their basis.

Periodical application of ashes tends to
keep up the integrity of the soiL

All grain crops should be harvested be-
fore-perfectly ripe.

`CI(Wer as well as grasses intended for
hay, should be mowed when in bloom.

Shallow plowing
i
operates to impover-

ish the soil, while t decreases in produc-
tion.

Punctuality in engageinen ts isas neces-
sary to the agriculturist as it is to, a tiler-)Al chint.

Deep plowing.greatly improves the pro.;
ductive powers of every variety of soil that
is notvfet, . .

Snbstilling s mnd land that is not wet, is
eminently conductive to au increase pro-
duction.

...Always provide and equivalent for the
mibstance carried off the laud to the pro-
ducts grown thereon.

•The cropping or grindingofgrain to be
fed to stock operates as a saving ofat least
twenty-five per cent.

RIDING FAULT WITH AhIUSTERB--
There are many persons whose religion
consists in fulling fault with ministers.
Nor are they all of the world. Some
church-members think this one of the'
privileges of., their profession. And as
Fatamdesiretl to shift Simon as wheat,
so-they sift the character and lifitof their
ministme., Every word he speaks add
eve,rfact he performs, in private

_
and. iy

public, at Ilona and abroad, nmstl be
weighed in their faience; and if he is
found wanting, they must -post 'up the
Qhuinfi and the world in referenceto his
&fedi, _and infirmities. This part. of
relienn must be attended to by some one.
"All members have not the same office."
And as they harp a peculiar taste, if not
talent for finding fault, and no relish fur
wiring" more spiritual, they are-faithful,
in:out his real -and' imirrj. nag
defecti. And /bias they saio, hinf from
ti .rigs' *NO ObriersaiCrested on .
'enlisters when all men ?Fele well -of
ht-m— Exchange.

•Pitiez- DoctOr.
Mr. M., an army surgeon, was very fond

of,ajoke,(liniess. prepctnited at own.
expense) and had, moreover, a great con-
temptfor citizen officers, who were renown-
ed more for their courage than their schol-
arship. One day, after mess, afterthe de.-
canter had performed sundry perambula-
tions ofthe table, Captain S.; a brave and
accomplished officer, and a great wag, re-
marked to the doctor, who had been
somewhat severe in his remarks on the
literary defloinicies of some of the new
officers:

"Doctor M. aro you acquainted with'
Captain O.r

"Yes, I know him teen." replied the
doctor; "he is one of the new set. But
what of him ?"

"Nothing in particular. I have just re-
ceived a letter from him, and I would wa-
ger you a dozen of old port that you can-
not guess in six guesses, how he spells
cat."

"Done! It's a was 4
.'Well, commence guessing"

"K, a, doable t."
" K, a, double t, e

"K, a, t, e."
"No! try again"

e."
"No, you have missed it again."
"Well, then," returned the doctor, "C,

double t."
"No, that's not the way ; try again, it's

your last chance."
"C, a, g, li, t."
"NO, that' not the way ; you re lest

your wager," said S.
" Well," said the doctor, with much

petulance of manner, "how does he spell
?"

•

• -'"

"Why, he spells it c, a, t," replied S.
with the utmost gravity of manner, amid
the roar of the mess, and almost chokiing
with rare, thedoctor sprang to his feet
exclaiming:

"Captain S., I am too old a man to be
fooled with in that manner."

To TRAIN A HORSE TO STAND.—TaI e
your hone on the barn-floor and throw u
strap over his back and fasten it to his
right fore-foot; lead him along and say
"whoa," ut the same time pull down the
strap, which throws him on his three
feet, and make him stop suddenly. This
is the best way known to teach whoa,
though you car, put on the war bridle.
and say whoa. dud give him a sharp jerk
that will stop him about as soon as the
strap to his foot. Then put him in har-
ness, with the foot-strap, as directedunder
the head of "training to harness," and
drive him npto the door. The moment
he undertakes to move, take his foot and
say, whoa. Get in your carriage and get
out again ; rattle the thins, make all the
noise getting in and out you can; give
him to understand, by .Snatching his foot

I each time he moves, that ho must stand
until you tell him to go; and after a few
times you can put the whole family in the
carriage and he won't stir out of his
traeL3.--Inierican Stoek Journal.

TTEEN TITE BEST MEAT.—A great
many tillers of the soil drag out miserable
days, simply because they will persist in
eating salt pork and salt hums and should-
ers in spring and summer, when a dish of
good mutton would give them new life
and strength. We mean to repeat a
thousand times, or at least till what we
say has some effect upon our countrymen,
that a pound of lean, tender, juicy mut-
ton can be produced for half the cost or
the same quantity of fat pork; that it ii
infinitely healthier food especially in the
summer season; and that those who eat
it become more muscular, and can do
more work with greater ease to them-
selves, than those who eat fat pork. We
know nothing more delicious than smok-
ed mutton hams of the Sonthdown breed
of Sheep. Vension itself is not superior.
By smoking a portion of the flesh of a
sheep, most families can dispose of the
four quarters in an economical manner,
before any part of it would spoil.

;"A distinguished professor in one
of our theological seminaries relates the
following : Being iu Germany, with a red
covered book in his hand, aGerman, sup-
posing the book to be "Murray," asked in
English if he was an Englishman? The
professor replied in German that he was
not. The conversation presently turned
upon an architectural beauty near at

I hand, in the course of whiph the prefes-
sor incidentally raised. the question of its
cost. " Sir," instantly exclaimed the Ger-

, man. "von are an American!"
"How dow you know that?" rejoined

the professor.
"Sir," continued the German, striking

an attitude, and assuming a tone of great
solemnity, "upon the resurrection morn,
when we stand before the Great White
Throne, the first question of ever Ameri-
can in the whole assembly will be. "How
much did that Throne cost?"

How To OFF s. CHEW or TOBACCO.—
The following joke was prepe'rated not
long since on a Midland train, shortly af-
ter leaving Norwhich

"Who dare spit tobacco juice upon the
floor of this car ?" savagely exclaimed
a large and powerfully built passenger, as
he arose from his seat and stalked down
the agile, frowning defiantly upon theoth-
er passengers.

"I darer said a burly looking fellow,
as he deliberately squirted a quantity of
the noxious saliva upon the floor of the
aisle.

"All right, my friend," said the first
speaker, slapping the other in a friendly
manner upon the shoulder, "give ris:
chew of tobacco."

There wasa roar of laughter in thatcar,
and paisenger number two had to ac-
know•ledge that he had been sold.

—Two little school girls were lately
prattling together, and one of them said,
`We.• keep .four servants, have got •six
horses and lots of carriages; now what
have you got?" With ctuite as much pride
the other answered,"We've Lot a skunk
under our Jam"

—One "Jeames Flaherty" was brought
up before a magistrate for marrying six
wises. The-magistrate asked him "how
he could be so hardened a villain "Please
yunr worship," says Jeames, "I was trying
to geta good one."

—The farmers of lowa have formed a
secretassoeiatiun fora mutual advantage,
called s'! trans of-Husbandry." Its op.
eratiOns will extend to, the, price of pn:k. ,
duce,and will base an important be.aring
upon the grain market. .

Pittsburg Lis 476Diauttfacturies :which
if placed in a continuonutline.wouldtend a &stance of fifty riffles.

StitesGood;4:t this Soldier ■of Was of 1819
4

_

NDTHEM WIDOWS1-:•Congresshairecently pow
41K: ed a Lase [Jointing Pensions of EtatDolLus pa
.00tti,. where theretranaPerrice ofSixtyDsys or tor

ormer y of yon proeured Luid:Wartanti, from MOO
ao IBM and ray mord* and papers, then' made, itibsow vas Iniporuot Leta neeessery_ln Procuring Fen,
alum and persons brin&gor sending indrawn to
molls*eon lose theDft•baeltot ftwortiyand
tbetrbasiness tea be promptly attended toat ratesel
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Montrose, March 11, 154. sar
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if__....--"iiiittiti-liii ovitaign
ritai.......Paid.—The Tams-

, . tha Ilea aro AMOCO, laitrassica Coliturr,
of Ilartford.Coittiektient, paid 820.000on W.

.IV.Fatbuitv and Willhim. C. CaraCTlCtlitin of
idierlitetv Ilamburghrailroad accident ; $5,000

' on the late S. 11. Lewis; Jr., of Bt. Albans, Vt.
All those accidents otturred, and the Warn= IMO'

paid, tirlildn three menthe—each claim being paidabout
sixty days WWI it was duo by the terms of the policy.

The Tams= has paid ova( Ewa= DOL.
LABIAZULY In .benefits to Itspoliey holders, for death
or ir*O.7ll:aoler it• r°r°TM -"43°LarY!lini°2i",

'

The THAVIILIMII LER /AD ACCEMIT INSCIRASTE C'd

rear, of ficutford, Conn., grants all the usual forms of

LEM and.ENDOWNEST Policies, an mmeedingly
tunla.ble.tatr!*=*., ,AXPF•A3ml477 °P4 Lew 84TV!...

HOLIDmiteuthi,EINARY:
731. cimeocidac,Ets-coarArzt ..TAIL''ESTABLIBIIED 1862.14̀ teeuedYwhich

s been tested foxiten 31tarsoind_proval in thou-
sands of wee -capable Of curing all plena/ICS of the
Thvanand Lunge; performing many remarkable Mires.
merits a trial from all whoato suffering Dora *Doper of-
feetbee sod Taloty Awning"vita Win you let prejudice

n.:.0 being cured 'r'Ertcalmsraroe sayit cures em an
The relief and earns it oreAiEsy.umrwiencr ote.

Throat_4lllmtritt—llegldroODl7Ard*:(10 .".

Lung visoases.—llns cured elt.t.i pronouncod Incnr-

Dehlll Mande,end 14T1iorates OA, iptem.
Livo.output4,7 1.1108 t ,EgMlye Regelattl: this

Lite ilea'Ithyactionon the stomach
it. "I"

tipr ctvwtils .h_lol2it-riongatnh demappleotite-rerctsrisnai i
Crook's Wine of Tar le rich In the medical quali-

ties of Tar, combine[ with vegetable ingredients of un-
doubted value, which make it unsurpassed, not only for
the complaints enumerated, but it Rapidly Matures Ex
hassled strength Cleene.CUM.omai.rplthe. Litt
.131 ens pottiltfern'llo worn, onn unmt. Ann
makes pure blood. an] begets a vivacity appreciated by
both sound and sick. If you ore afflicted in auy way,
we know If vou try the Life-giving 'Tonle Properties of
Dr Crook's Wine of Tor, you will add your testimony
to its pivot value in correcting any '- ills that *cob is
hew to.'•Prepared only by OLIVER CROOK & CO.-

1 Sold by Druggists everywhere. IIALL & PORTER,
Junction City.Kansas, NI holt:tale Agents.

For Scrofula. ScrotalonaTumor. &rot-
, tram,Diseas‘ao of0. Eye*, or Scrofula Inany

form, Rhenmatlitu,Dlacapeaof theLlter.nla•
emelt of the Skin, Eruptions. Plinplee. Bolls.

•
- Staid Ilmd. Elleata and Old SOrMor

•tny dlreartedepo tiding on a depraved condi.
' than of the blood. take Dr. Crook's Copt-
_poarl Syrup of Poke Boot. emn'llt•-

cal with the bort tont • preparations of Iron
known, anti Is the bort Alterative and Purl-

."' kar mad,-Cleans° your 81000. Try nun
bottle. Sold by Drut;:4lrta, l•reparcil only by

°Lass CROOK & CO., Dayton, O.

CHAP thilFfigglitinG.drlV,-- 7,mtn,,ir oznrt ;rowed:cr.
Das tor SixDollars per Line per week. One line Ett
Greek will c.t six D..llar>•, two Sore wit cost Twelve
Dollars. and Ten hues will cost Sixty Dollars. Sand for
a Printed List. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Ad-
vertising Akents, No. 41 Park Dow, New York.

The Vice ofour Age is Fraud:
TEVERTIIELESS. there two dye honest Patent

Ages's. eVell ni the Capital... 4 whom ha the under-
signed. Patents for 17 years obtained nt reasonable
rstes. Agents ormltd S. nd for circulars. GEO. E
BROWN. C'onitcrilur.t-Law. SU; C. Street, nor. 11th.
Washington, D. C.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
raLKAKS Kid tamesand all kinds of Clothoand Cloth-

ing; removes Paint, Orem, Tnr. tailandy
without the least injury to the finest fabric. Sold by
Drn,„..^"lste and Fancy Good. Dctlen,. FILM/it &NT S.
POLI KKK CO, v: Barclay St , Non York, 46 LaSalle St..
Chicago.

Agents ! Read This !

IvE 19LL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OP PER
TT WEEK end EXPENSES. or nilow a Lira L'ortiMi..

$lOOto fell our rivw andwonderhilit"ent/un.. Address
M. WAGNER S. CO,

41 Ck WADY FOR ALL Wittilitineil.Toole. Ad
as A. E. tiIf.A.UAII, SpriuViculd,Vt.

32= A MONTHlloiscithd Carling.° Ihrtarbed
.1-•0 ESperlfee pajd,:y. Shaw, Alfrol,

ARM Of UUIRRS.
Shrewd hot quiet men can make a fortune by revealing
thesecret 01 the bgpluros to nu one.

Addr...ea C. E. WELDON,
1,210 Eroadway, Few 'York.

iW. VA NAMED, M. D.. Pucces.fally trrnt,
all cisgees of Chronic and Acme Dinanseng. Scud

. 'damp for cirtrdnr conrglntny, parttctdarg and tezll
•monials. Addregs Box Sit}, Acts. 'fort.

gfli2lo,ooo

Worth of Goods in store for the opening of
the Fall Trade of 1870, in a full and

general assortment of

Ladirs rnd Cenr
Dreg. arid Firrn Wang and Fancy Goods

Is Empress Cot •s, DeJsie.. Merinos, Posans,

Cafes. 0. Shawls, Corsets, embossed Felts, and/Loos Barg

Ladies and Gsn'• rvArrot. BuffaloRobes, Fancy Lap
Bobs., alma assortment ef. Cloths, Cassisncres.

' Jadlas'adtas:-Plantsits. gotiem . ••
Domestic Cottons, ,Itc, dko.

with a general assortment of Hats and Caps,
Boots tit, Shoes. Oils and Paints. Groceries.
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, ece., furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold on the most favorable terms, by

MX. 33 ICIMLFLIT'sr.

ear Milford. NOT, 3C ISIO,

FINANCIAL

New 7-30 Gold Loan
SAFE-! PROFITABLE! PER3IANENT

Jay Cooke & Co.
Offer for SaleatPar and Accrued Intertst, the

FIRST -MORTGAGE - LAND GRANT GOLD

Northern Pacific
RAILROAD COMFY,

HT r'S4 E PADS tire-§ecured,jirat, by
n Plistlitostgage on the %limed itsell%lta raring

stock and all eqUipments, . second, by n First Mortgage
on tie entire Laud Grant, being more than Tireuty-Two
Thousand acrcv of Land to each mile of road.

The Bonds aro free from United States Tat; the Prin-
t:VG and Interest are payable in Gold—the Principal at
the end of Thirty years, and the Interest Semiannually,
et the rate of Seven and Three-tenths per cent per
annum.

They aro booed In rltenomln.lions of POO. $30031003
PAO and$lO.OOO,

The Trustees ander the 'Mortgage are Messrs. J.
Cooke. of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomas. President
of the Penneylourla Central Railroad Company.

These NoittieinPaciffi t:9O binds silliatrintinier be-
fore maturity. be receivable at tenper cent Premium (or
1.10). toexchange for the Company s Lands at their low-
est cub price. '

In addition to their absolute safety, these Bonds yield
an Income Itrger,we believe, thansoy otherFirst (nags
security. rearms [lading United Sines Five-Twenties
am by converting theminto NorthernPacifica, Increasetheir yauly income our-third. and still have a perfectly
reliable Investment. •

HOW TO GET THEM
Tons nearest Bank or Banker will supply these Bonds

DENTLSW,RY.
C. A. SACKETT'S Dental Dooms, New Milford,Pa.

Partiecaarattention given to all operatic= no the nets.
'nil teeth. Artificial Teeth tucerted In all Ma miens
ylea now Inuse. Perfect eatlefactionguarantied toall,
Cma and see me, and satisfy yourselves. °face hours.

ours each day.
btu. is. I=—iv

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S

BOUTIIERN TIER

PvtIrt.IVITI:7I-a. 3111

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Bthskamt.ion, Al, T.

Where you win.find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Priem of any house in the city.

N. B.—All Goods sold warranted asrepresen
led.

Binghamton, Aug. 21, 1870.—1 y

Ayer's Barsaparilht,
.M.41111311 WIUMZEIMANii =MUD /OLLIGen.

The reputation this et.
cellent medicine enjoys,

, isderivedfrom its cares,7.! many of which are lardy
marvellous. Inveteratecases of Scrofulous die.
ease, where We system
seemed saturated with

• corruption, have been
purified and cased by it.•

Bcrofhlousaffectionsand4ragallit disorders.which wereag.
gravated 'by the scrotn.
lone contamitunioa until

they were painftillyMeting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers In almost every sta-
tion of the country, that the public scarcely aced to
be informedof its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is ono of*tamest destructive
enemies of ourrare. Often; unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines theconstitution,
and invites the attacker enfeeblingor fatal diseases,
without curettinga suspicion of Its inesenee. Again,
it seems tobreed Infectionthroughoutthe body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
tato one Or Other of its hideous forms, eit- • on the
surthas Or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber.
des may be suddenly deposit-I la the hags or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or It shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin„or fent ulcer-
ations on some part of the body. hence the came
atonal use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is ad-
'lexible, even when no active spnptems of diseasemasa. Persons affected with the following am-

gesernit,.b. Immediatefind
tiS

relief,
..t

as
L-Fab.di. diusaY Rnose or Ertstpentas,

Sorter Salt Rheum, Scold Head, Ringworms,
Sore Rees, SoreDar, and other eruptions or
visible forma of /krojksiosts disease. Also Inthe
more concealed forms, as

affectionsHeart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy/ Nestr,X=7,
and the various Ulcerous ectiontiof the muses.
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis orFewereol and lfferenrial Diseases
are cored by it, though a long time le required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medidne.
But long continued use of this medicine will can
the complaint. Leurorrhcca or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com-m=s,goon relieved and ultimately cured by

and Invigorating effect. Minutefans for each case are found in our Almanac, sup.
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Goad, when
caused by acaimulations of extrateous matters

the blood, yield qmckly to it, as also Liar
=hits, Torpidity, Congestionor Znylans-

ofthe Lieor,andJoundiett, whenarising,
as they often do, alt.'s% the rankling poisons In the
bloat. Thin BARS4P/DILLA Is a great re-
storer Dm the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and .Listiess• Despon-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap..
prehensimus or Fears, or any of the affections
nymptematio of Weakness, will and Immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED RP
Dr. J. C. .117161/ & CO-, Lowell, Dm,

.Proateal and Anaigtieal Chemists.

BOLD BY ALL DELIGGISTS
Doha by Mad Turrell. and Burns A:

Montrose, and all dru,—istA and dcaleri every
wherr. 1.13cc. 21, 1870--y

Tai 0. 11. BROWN'S.

YOUNG AMERICAN

Mir'l77:TVW''Wq

In offering this Liniment to the we do in
ILII confldence. that Unmet supercide all °Mere now In
ult.., an Internal remedy. for the core of all diseases In
the reach of that eleve of medicine, we can wifely aescrt,

ithout the leant fair of contradiction, that it stands un-
rivaled in the list of medical compounds esteenally ap-
plied fur the cure of dleenee. Feeling therefore that tt
Is unnecessary to par a remedy so eminently wonderful
la its effects, eo myeterionely Marini° in its powers of
relief, causing the deaf tohear, the blind to see, thence
eons. drawn and crippledrheumatic to walk erect and re-
joiceagain In the power and vigor of manhood. Obi pre-
paration Is offered to the pahlle en its own merits. sot
claims no volcanic °ratio oeeeeentlal oils of {he Arabi
an deserts ; but on the contrary is what Its imports, ant.
Is a rare combination of the powers of North Amen
can products.

Few Tons, Dec. 11, ISM.:
This notice is to inform all dealers In proprietary

medicines. that vrehave established a Depot In Kristine•
henna county at Montrose. Pa., for the sale of Dr. C. F.
Drown's Young American Liniment. and that Mr. A.
DALDWEsi Iv our agentfur that purpose

WARD,WARD, SOUTHERLAND A CO.,
120 WilliamStreet, Now York

Agencies will soon be established at central places in
every township, and published In the Bet below. lam
ready to famish it at wholesale prices toageuta. Post-
ers and circulars scut free upon application to the sub-
scriber.

The Liniment to now for salient retail by the fallow-
ingagents, to wit:

Burns & Nichols Montrose.
A. Terrell,

,

IL L. AdamsAuburn 4 Corners.
Noah Baldwin. South Auburn.
Waltman A Vo.bnes, Skim el.'s Eddy.
1). C. & F. li. Fordhain, Franklin.
J. Barrows A Von.% Steveuertlla
L. M. Sherwood, Rushville.
R. T. Ilandrick, Springville.
William Thayer, Dimock.
E. B. Bmirdslec, Little Meadows.
Robert Winters, Friendsville.
M. 1.. Ball, Birchardellie.
D. A. A. Titsworth. Brooklyn, Pa.
L.B.indurnint.W. IL Carus, Bailey Ballow.
E. M. Tiffany,inpbottom.•
J. B. Very, Montrose Depot.
0. M. Bewley, New NlifonL
T. D. Easterbrouk, Great bend.
Tewksbury Brothers, AuburnCentre.
Avery A Beaumont, Chinatown.
Stevens & Leebody, kik Lake.
It. Changer, Rmh.
8. E.Stevens, Linville.
A. J. Slivers. East BpringhilL
J. L. Merriman, Upsonville.
J. W. Roecncrante, Falrdale.

Any persons in townships Cotabove named, desiring
an agency, may obtain itby addressing

A. BALDWIN, General Agent.
Jan.ll, 1811—Erci Muntruse. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL
rfREPS constsotir on hand ondofthe most unmet.-
..A. ous collections of

DRUGS & MEDICINES
le the eeebirf,and bestows especial attention to se.
lettingand buylog articles lu this department that aro
pureandgenuine.

noel")keeps a great vuiety of
LIQUOR& AND WINES,

bonedelites direct from tbe distiller,or importer, and
warranted strictly pnre.
dim, a MI seeurtmenr of Paints; Oils, Vandalic's,

Britabes. Lubricating Ulla and Dye Stuffs. Uroceries."
Wa.o Paper, Wass, lieraseue, VJullna, /Plana% Guns
and ammunition.
A tine variety °Mold and other JEWELRY. Pertain

orl. Yankee NOTIONS, te., and other gouda toonu
nitrous to mention.

Dunng several years past persona brioche= In the
habit or funningclub/And sending tothe Great Amen..
canTea Company, New York, fur their suppliesofTea
and Caro, for familyuse.

Abel 'Farrell Isnow eopOlying the people with these
Tess and Coffees, et his atom In Montrose;at theurns
p:tees that these clubs andother pertains pay at itle:
OM. 01 the DetuDany InNear York..Thus. purchruutra-
will eautheaxioms charge, trouble of Clubbing and
fistolseudlng,t hopes of

'AWL TURBELL, -

Yontrose, Pa.

Reimbold's Extract Buchn Is Diuretic and Blood ru•
rlfying. and cures all disrascs nrising f.,m habits of db.
*lnstitutand rxresses sod imprudences in Ills Impurities
of the bluod, etc., ottpeteeding eopalbs to affections for
which It Is used, and Syphilstie affections—in these dis-

eases used Inconnection nRh Llelmbold's Rose Wash.
LADIES.

In fanny affection', peenllarto ladies, 11-e Extract %-

Dacha unequalled by nny other remedy- an in Chios,
ids or Retention. I 'renalbrit!. painglainet. or enppresition
of customary evaenattans. nicer -and or Schist:is state of
the Uterus. Eneorrhera or Mitten. sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex. whetherarivine from in-
discretion orhabits of dissipation. It is prencrined ex-
tensively hy the nie.tOtllinetit physicians and midwives.
for enfeebled nod delicate constitutions, of both sorer
and sit area (attooded withRoy of the above diseases or
pyruptome).

ILLT. RELMISOLD'S EXTRACT MIMIC
Cures di.aces arising from imprudence, habits of di.

sipation. etc, In alPtlicir stages. at littleexpense, litt/e
or no change to diet. on inconvenience, and no expoauto.
It mimes a freament desire. and gives stfamelbtourinate
thereby removing obstruction., preventing and curing
stricturesof the Urethra.allaying pathand inflammation,
so frequent In this class of diontee, and expelling all
poisonousmatter.

Thousands who tome been the victims of Incompetent
persons, and whobare d heavy fees tobe mad In a
Fibrintime. bare found they Irene been dm-Pied, and that
the "poison"has:by theuse of " powerfulas ringenta."
been dried up in the system, tobrrnk not Ina more ag-
gramled form. and perhapsalter marringe..

I.V.,IIELMCIOLD 8 EXTRACT Brent' for NITaffec.
nom,and discos.,of tbeUriamOrpain, whetherexisting
le Male or Female. from whatever ranee originating, and
no matter of howlong standing. Price, Ono Dollar and

Ccnts per Bottle.

DENBY T. nsmnourtratrsoi-Ko ROSE was%
cannot beasa Pace Wash, and will be found
the only sp 6e dremedy In every species of Cutaneous
Affection. it speedily eradicates Pimples, Sputa.
acrobatic Dryness. India/alone of the Cutaneous Alms.
Mane, ete.,dispeds !Leduc..ar d IncipientIndionmatioa.
Hives. Bash, Sloth Patches, Dryness of Scalps or Skin,
yrnst Bites, and all purposes for which &dyes or Oint.-
meads are lased; restores the chin to' a state of purity,
amd softens, and Intures continued healthy action to
its vessalo. on Welch depends Pia agreeable eine:race"
and viva,ity of eumplaxinn so , mama sung= and nd
mired. lint however saleable as a remedy for existing
defects of the chip, it.T. Ilealnalt's Huse Walsh has
long =stained its principle claim tounboonded patron,
age, by poss'esslog qualities bleb render ita toilet ap.,
=who of the roust Itopertailvo and congenial clean-
ter, combining In an elegant formula prominent re.
=kites, safety and eMeacy—the Pleadable accompani-
ments of ita use as !Preservative and Hero:Sher of the
complexion. It last excellent Lotion for diseases'cafe
Syphilitic Nature, and as an Injectionfor ahesses °title
Unnary Organs, arising from habitsuf dissipation,
used In correction with the artful& -BSc

' rbla and mitawtut Grape PIM, in such diseases= re-
commended, cannot be surpassed/ Prices One Douse
Per Battle.

•

PUB and explicitdirectionsaccompanythe medicine%
Evidence et-the-most responsible and tellable. char

miter krulatuxi onapPilamMu, with bandied, of thow
sands of witnesses. and upward of MAD nese.
!kited certificates - and recommendatory lettere, Imlay
of womb era find the highest-A= l'cm Including ern',
00111 Pbrilellllll.riery;ymen:l3tatelmerr,-cte.- The .pro
',deter du never.resorted to their publication In the
newspapers; hotfootsnot dothis front •tbe Ind that his
articles rank-as. tiMmdard ' Preparation.' and do,not
need tobe propped op bjerittenoter; • • .1.

'Fleury T. telmboid's apOno
-Preparattozw---.•

Delivered to any Odom. Secure from obser
Satabiltbed upward of Twenty Years. Sold by lltt

per.
ego everywhere.' dal:tress letters for information,
confidence to WNW,T.AZlMBOLllll.Patatiltind-

olg Deleisii.: T. Ilifiwnewes Downind eLomfat
W No SI Neowlwey, SouthoilcWlL,T,ilionceovo% Nodded Depot; lei Tattle!.Fitteet,
Tbiledeleits.3111Virb OF COTRITERFEITBI Ask .for Wuxi
T REIMIIKILD-11 rake no otter.

Mt 1. 111118011Yr
COMPOUND ILEID

A Oat MEDICAL DISCOVERY
WALME*3_' 01.1.1308Z1L1.

VINEGAR BITTERS.
lg. Hundreds of Thoustuds 114

rO,O. tom.%
ti WHAT ARE THEY?

.

e Qt

EXTRA-01 CATA.WIIA
GRAPE PILLS. •

ComponentParts-17nid Extract Rhetc-
, barb and Fluid Extract Oataw-

ba Grape •Juice.
it

gi 8 -

; a
3 ;

erv.•
40

g
e..

114 '
P

. , .9 ,121,• Tarr AnisN'OT A VELE VI 1. 1
ee3FANCY DRINIC.P4'O

yapsoi;Poor.llaan, widakcs. Proof Spirit*
and llethse MMus?*doctored, spiced and ovoct.
used to please the tuft, treed Tonics.. Lppcds.
411,” e. Customs," me., that Intl the Cinder Cu to
dm:therm= endruin, bet era Ittree Tledicine,=ado
DIM the Natiro Gouts end limbs of California, free
Drain hit Ateehelle Stimulants. They are the
GILISAT BLOOD PVIIIVIZIL cola A mrE
GIVING I'IIINCIPLISa perfect Lenevater cad
invigorator et the System, (=thin off all polsonona
nutter endrestoring the blood toa healthycondign.

'Soper= cantata those Bitters according todlrce.
Donand remain long unwell.

6100 willbo given forsn Incurable we, provided
the bones arc rot dr-droved by mineral pollen or

e. ether mean,and the Vital CM= wasted beyondthe
point otrettsir.

Par Ingasontutory and Chronic Cbconan.
- Omni sod'Oont, Dyspepsia, or Isdigestloo.

"4110 11.1.. w llivessseost adtonersettsvot revers
Disclaims of the Dined. Liver, Rhine)o, and
Madder, these Bitters Lava been most tastes.

An]. Beth Digensio ere cooed ty Vitiated
Blood, which to generally produced by doranginneat
age: Digestive Organs.

DTISPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION. Bead
aths,thsin lathe Shoulders, Coughs, Tisinness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eruetattelou of the etesesch,
Lad taste to in. Mouth, Blithe* Attnete, , rniPitrAlcn
of the heart, 11.11comeatIon of the Lungs, Pain la the
regions of the Eldneys,undltthUndted other Waal
symptoms, ate theoffsprings of Dyspepsia..

They lavtgoreta the Stomach end stimulate the tor-

rid Over end bowels, which readerthem of lineal:1411.1
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all impuritles, cad
Imparting now lifeand vigor to the whole system.

FOIL SKIN Ms-EASES, Eruptions, Totter. Celt
Mime, Blotches, Ppots. Pimples, hauler,Bolls, Cu.
bunches, fling-Roams. Scald-Dead, Sore Tres. F.Tdj.
till,tteb, Comes, Dlacellorations of the Elle, Demon
and Diseases of the bkin, of whatever came or nature,

stoiltendtr dogup andcarried outof the system lnc
sheet timeby the use of these Littera. One bottle In
Inchcases will convince tau mast theredelons of their
costive acct. _ .

ran Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Billions Affections,
tick or Nervous Ileadathe.Costivenns, etc. -Pure.

ir Yeats de, eoutatulig no Mercury. Dlsierala or Del-
eterious Drskp.

These pigs are the most delightfully plessent Etna-
tlveompereening aittor oil, asks, rusguelds, etc. Th ra
Is nothing more acceptable to the stomach. They nice'
tone, sod cause neither ttausla ntesriping pains. They
are composed of the finest Ingred ients Alter few
day( use of them, such an Inv ration of the entire
system takes place as toappear miraculous, to the week
and enervated, whither miningfrom Imprudence or 'RA-
MC. 11. T. lielmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Ca-
tawba drape Pills are sot eager coated, from the fact
that sugar coated Mlledo not dissolve, but pass through
the stomach without di”uivine. consequently du nut
produce the deeired effort. TUB CATAWBA OUAPE
PILLS, being pleasant in mote and odor, do not netes-
sitate theirbeing sugar ceced. PRICEFIFTY CENTS
PERBOY.

lIENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S
1110NLY CONCENTILATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRAIT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the ystem Scrofula,

Syphilbi, Fever Sore., Ulcers, Sore Eyes, bore
Sum Moab, lion, Headlirunchitio. Sian Dt,vaio, Salt
Recant, Cancers, Runnings Isom OwFar, W bite Swell-
ing*. Tumor., Canceron. Affection., Node., 'ticket.,
Glandular Swelling., Night Sweats. Barb Totter, Hu-
mor. ofall chronic Ithematiora, Dpmenela, and
ail dimames that have been maabbabcd in the systemfur
years.

Being prepared ripe,- br for theabove complaints. Its
blood-onrifytng proper are printer than any other
prep:m.llton of flareafetril. , It gives the complexion a
clear and healthy color. and restores the patient to a
*tate of health and purity, for purifying the blood, re-

en
moving Ailchronic eonatltutlottal db-eaees art-bier foam

Impnre stite of the blood, and the only relish's. and

effectual known mmudy for the core of pales and swell-
ioof the bones. Uketions of the thread and
Blo gtches, Pimples on thera Face. lEirvelperas add all 06.1 y
•,,roptlons of the akin, and beantifyi g the complexion.
Price el 50 per bottle.

Cleanse tho Vitiated Mood whenever you and Its
tropuritlesbunting branch the ale IaTlmples, Lrnr
Cons orBores; cleanse It when you End Itol.tructzd
and sluggish la tho veins ; clear= itwhen ItIsfoul,
andywar feellngs will toll you tame. Emp the blood
pun and the healthof tho system willfollow.
rm. TAPP.and other WOU3IB, lurblnato lbe

GPM= of tomany thousanda,aro effectually dotroy-
cd mad reinored. Tor full directions, rued carefully
the circular around each bottle, yell:dudfa four ran.
guacts—Enclials,Gernsan, French and Spennalt.

J. WALIC.E.R, Proprietor. IL R. lic-IDOICA.LD &

Druggists and Gen. Agents, Eon Frstnctsco, Cal„
sad Land$lCommorea Street, New York.

far SOLD DT ALL DIXOGISTS ASD DE-W-4

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S Oct x6-.1 smorte

CONCENTRATED
Wlmac% 33-tits-arzet 331.1.40b0ta.

TIIE GREAT DIURETIC,
Bea cured every ease of Di.hetes In whieh Ithas been
given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder and lufLeto.
motion of the RhineTr, Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Butt:Minn of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate
Oland. Stone In the Bladder. Calculus Gravel. Brick dart
Deprostr, end tit:tenons or Milky til.cherger. and for en-
feebled and delicate constitution. of both sexes. eticod-
ed with the following sympts Indbpooitinn to ex•
,•rtion• lon. of p0w..., hoc of memory, difficulty of

breathing. wtatk nerves. trembling, burro: of disease.
wakelh'in vs. (I/Winces of vision, pain in the bark. hot
hands. darning ef the body. dryness of theeruption
,111 the face. pul.IJ countenance, universal la-sitnde to

IW ev "-tem. etc
Feed hr per-t•oc from kite ogre of eighteen to twenty.

tire,and ie•on thirty-five to Ittly.-live or in the decline or
hone of life; after confinement or labor pains; bed-

wetting In chlldn•a.
•

SIGN OF TEE VIXEN DICRTAR

r

*".•+47?
47!" i:F•V

DRUGGISTS,
Would respectfully say to the 1,0)113, that in addition t
their usual aysortuleut of

PURE DRUGS AND .31EDICLNES

Liter have Paints and Oils Varnish, Dve—qtners. Winer
and Liquor.. Patent Medicines, Spectacle.. Eye

Glasrea, Packet Kniver. Itarnr.. CLAin &

Chahar Str nzr. Al-o.juat received
a rine lot ,•r Herni..ers. Gnu

Caps. Gun Wadding..
Cartridge.,

We keep always on hand and for 'sale. Biagio^. Powder.
Gun Powder. Rifle Powder, Tobacco and (Van; ofa su-
perior quality, and a general assortment of Yankee No-
tions.
[s—Remember lLc CHEAP CASH ERT:G STORE o

Bows 6 Nichols.
A. B. BURNS,

Mantra.,Der- 14,1, 70. AMOS NU:U..4A

A..I3DITOR'S NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGN ED,
SM. an Auditor. appointed by the Court of CommonPleas of Snoquebanes county, tomake distribution of
the fond analog from fiecrifTe male of the real estate of
Eliza E. Smith and Harry Smith, hereby gives noticethatbe will attend to the duties ofbin appointment at
his office.in Montrone, on Monday thenth day ofJane,

et 1 o'clock, p. m., at which time and place, allpersons Interestedaro requested topresent their cinimsor he forayer debarred from coming in upon mid Acid.
.1147 St, ISIL-4w A. W. BEETHOLF. Andltor.

ItOWARD SANITARYAID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For theßellerandcore orthe Erringand Ilnthrhroate.os
Principles of Chriatlan Philanthropy,

F.oanys on the Errors of Youth and the Follies ofAss
In relation to Jarring° and Social Evils, with tanitu
old for the afflicted. Sent nee. Insealed envelopes. Ail
dense I.IOWARD ASSOCIATION,Box P. Philadelphia.

TALBOT 41. STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour, Salt, Butter, Port. Lana, nitni, SiltPtah, Tallow

Candles, Crackers, Came, Coffee, Spices, Choice
Teas, Sopus, Rice, Dried and Calmed

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Sault,
and all other articles usuallykept Ina Aral class Drown,

and Provision Store.

Wewill mark our Goods as low as we can afford, cad
sell furcate, or exchauge for produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED
TALBOT A STAMP

Montrose, Sept. W. ISW.—ti

&BEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.

le continually receiving
NEW GOODS

And keeps constantly on hand a full and desirable u
•ortmcut of geoolue.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CLIEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, Oils, Dye-Strafe. Tens. Bplee..and other W.
curie., Stone N% are, Wahaad Viludo". Paper, Oleos-
mare. Fruit Jar., Mirrors. Lamp,. Chimney.. Eery-

..ene, Machinery OIL Tut/ores' OIL Nizitefoot Oil. lio
decd hair Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive 01., SplritsTorpca-
il iir.Yarul Foes. Cynary Seed. Vinegar Pidrirh. Couren,
ru led Lye. Ash Lima., Tens.e.. Supporter..lldedita-
loptruineuts, Sbunliler Gni., Pistols,

l'ondrr, Shut, Lead, bon Cope, Bio.tiog
nod Fear, Cpaws. Strings, 1101.1. etc. rim...,

rte . VI,It Mole and Lint...Dor and Toiletbony*,
fla: r 11.0 r Iteeturere. soil flair Dye.. Brovbeil
Pocket Noire-.Speciaclep.Sllver Pleted SpootrYorks,
Knives. ac. Deatiot Article., a general as•uronent

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

All the I wading and beet kind. of

PATENT MEDICINES,

In short, nearly eve 7 thin; to restore the stet. Me
onosse the taste, todelight theeye, 10 gratify the lane/.
and al,o to rondnee tothe real arid sabstan /cal comforts
or life. Enumeration Is imptactit able. on Itgroald
a newspaper. Cell at the DIeg and Variety State of

Montrose,Jan. 5, IS O

puRE LIQUORS

ADEL TIIttIM-1..

SUIT'S NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY. distilled
otrietti parr t and a variety •A' other Brandies, including
Cherry Brand,. Cider Brandy. te. .early alltbo differ
rat kind. of Ram. Rolland (iin. old Rye and Rourbon
Whieltey. Alcohol. PnroSphit, Bay Rum. con.lact•
ly on hand and /orsale by ' ADEL TITERELL.

17.1'4.1•T cfb CPma. , monuo.e.

T.41. Xt.33 33 M.X.s 3301:7193:3..
OPPOSITE TUE COVET 11011111

701IN N. TAIIIBELL. proprietor-

Eir .bt Stew• leave thin Mane daily, chianertitir with
the D. L. S W., the Erie, and the Lehigh Valley Ital.
eau, Pay 6,lB*—tf •

STROUD .d BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

ZMECIIZZtra.II■4I, . I=l6.

CAPITAL UEI'4EBE-WED, over SGO 000.000

Dome Insurance Co.of N. Y.,C.apital end
Surplus. 114.000,01.0

Insurance CO .of North America. Phira
Capital knY Surplus, 1.000,004

Franklin Fire InsuranceCO:, 'Philo,Pa.,
Capital and Surplus,

Lpcoming County Mutual InsuranceCo.of
Slumci,Penn'a.Capital nod Surplus, 4,000,000

ConnecticutUntold Ll a InsuranceCo. of
Hartford. Conn., Capitol, 31,,Kin AWOL

American Life Insumnee Co., Fbiladel-
phia. Capital. 1,000,000

Trarelars'lnsurance Co. Dartford:Conn..
Insmingagalustall kinds ofaccidents
Capital.

Dartford Fire insurance Company. Dart-
ford Conn., Capital and Surplus, $5.000,000

larAllbaldness entrustedto our care will he attend-
ed toon fair terms, and all !mom. promptly coliro.tod.

111,-0111co Ilrotdoor east from Thinking. Ofdeo of W.
11. Cooper & Co., Turnolkest. Montrose. Pa.

STROUD tt BROWN, Agents.

H. C. Scrrros.asq., Frlendsville, Solicitor.
Coas.ll. Sitrrn. Anntrose. do

SinOrn. CtultiLna L. Dimling.
Montrose, Pa. Jan.ll. 1011.

VINPtTISIViniLtIuEURAIIIIA
-$.-5000 WILL BE PAID.

VEGETABLEany graion acing any m !dna showleg_half
ing.permanent curesas Dr. FiTLEIPS

nEKEDy. Used Inwrd-
' A pkmant medicine. free from injuriousdrags.

illarrantedtindrroath,to have permanently cured OS In
every 100 patients treated In the past ten years. peetestimony). it is the scientific prescription of Pro an.
'wigs:P. Fitter; N..D.. a graduateof Abe University of
Pennsylvania. A. D.. 1833,—,noProfes sorPhlia'soldem muter physlciant. and ofCheumintry
and Toxleology.—who has made Neuralgia.armee end
Inffernatory EticematisM the speciality of. his entire
prtessional fart snitched fur by the signatures at
compormintimaboille oUmanyrpromlnent -renowned
physicians, clergymen, and other testimonials. To pro-
tect sufferersfrom polsontlat quack amanitas, and use
lees ,espenaturoAt money. a legal,signed guarantee,
statintermet number of bottles warranted to rare. wilt
be forwarded gratis to any orderer sending by letter a
Intl description of *diction,. case of-Ptiloro to care,
amount paid positively refunded. Medicine sent any-
where bye:press. collect on delivery:', AMictedinvited
torite for advicer all intOrmation and medical advice
seat tryletter gratis , Principal ewe, 20 t3ontb-Fourtli
street, Philadelphia, The remedy Meow or qb

tallied by Ihnggists.' Apr[ll9.'7l 17.
MKBale by ABEL:TURRELL, Montrose Pa.,

'—At 81iii-WOxre,lhe Wattli•Makcir; MaAct
s!reet., Montrose, Ps.

GOLD JEWELRY
A New And large *ripply,

llootrovr, Nor. 21. 1569 ABEL TIIILTLIILL

A. B. TARBOX,

WATC BRAKER AND JEWELER,
Snstmehanna Depot., Pa.,

Dealer in Watches, Clocks Jewelry, .s:e. Ro
pairing pmmptly done and warranted.

FINE SILVER GOODS:
made a speciality; Silver Detached Levers for
$l2 00. American Watches, at Companies re-
duced prices. •

Or Goods ordered for parties, from New
York, at less profits than if kept constantly on
hand. Solid 18 caret Rings Ihr $1 75 rocrwnny-
weight, A. B. TARBOX.

Sasoneltanna Depot, Jan. 25, 1871. tf.

TEA 1.Every kind of Tea Inmarket. Jolt arrived,anti
or vac. at Now Tork wbolesalo price.. Also illoo at

mnfocnt of COFFEE. Day of me and'revitagatta
ackary. _ AVEL TV

—At Sher-Wood's, the Watch-Maker, Maine
street, Montrose, Pa.

CONGRESS WATER.
at TURRELL'S.

ROAD LETTING—The Supervisors of Bridgewater
it will meet a: the honed of James O'Brien. in North
Bridinvrater, April ettn, at 1 &Met p. m.. to let the
balloloFof a road leading fromJas. O'Brien's to Tinsman
Hickey a. To be let to the Unrest bidder.

JAMESCALPII.
HORACEBitBWBTEII.

Montrose, April 19. 'M. Z. M. BABWBTPJI., tow.

NEW 'WALL PAPER,
Just arrived. and Ileliblgcheap kr

Montrose, Aprirle. 1871. ADEL fUnattL.L.

AgriculitralOollege, of Peopsylyania.

Tins INSTITUTION will reo?ea for the

SPRING TERM OF 24.ittrEERS,
On Friday, February 10,,11371.

For geneal Circular, Catalogue and other in.
formation, Address, -

T1105..11. BURROWS, President,
Agricultural College, P. 0.,

Jan. I.Blo.;—tf. .Centro Co., Po,

ilLOOlirtirittoll,- sunsEmr.
TA Year. 600 Acres. le GreenboneeNiargest As.19uttmcat—all sixes. „gest

►
Stock! Low Witte !

Would eon know what, *ben, how to plant! NUN.
shade, evergreen tr as. retote, Anne. se1.,
plants, apple seed. tatty Bore potatoes. shot roses,
areenbonse and garden plants, de de., now and
VEGETABLEBUDS I en est, best colleetion.'—terteand
(reality. Send 10cents for Newallnstrated Descriptive
Catalemtar9o pages. Send stamp, each for Catnloguta
editteds,'ertth plain directions-44 pros t Beddingand
GardenPlants-31 pages. and Whelisslo Price List—St
Pages. Address?. KTpace,mx, Bloomington,

ABEL. TIIMIRLT,,
. .

DLO i re rued from Nitirlfotiroelq, 'alarge ad
&Matotds usual stork of doles goods.

lioatroee. Nev. U. ISM


